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Abstract

DNA

Plant cell and tissue culture together with the recent advances in recombinant
technology are getting
great attention because these are the sources of innovation for the major agricultural industries and practlce.
However, despite the many successful applications of plant tissue culture in agriculture and horticulture,
differentiation

and especially plant regeneration, remain a major problern with a number of crop

species.

Relatively few crop species are capable of predictable regeneration. Even in those instances vhere regener‑
ation has been repcrted, e.g. I i'icotiana. Petunia and Arabidopsis, through empirical selection of explants and

media, problems are often encountered w ith particular cultivars within a species Hence, these problems
constitute a serious block to crop improvement Moreover, a detailed characterization of the competent
host plant cell will be required
recaicitrant plant species.

ii

we

are to further exploit the Agrobacteriup z system for transformation of
we describe some possible opportunities which may lead to

In this review article

rational plant improvement.

1.

and 19! O's L12, 13].
‑Recombinant DNA technolog"v and production

Introduction

of transgenic plants

With the

first succes** in

ile

vitro

culture of plant

‑1

[1, 2]

.

and tree stem in 1939.
‑Skoog and c0‑1vorkers

2.

Clonal propagation and production of virus‑
free plants

Micropropagation has changed from a laboratory
curiosity to a commercial industry, and offers many

ad¥'antages over the conventional method of multipli‑
cation of plants. It is often cited as the most success‑
ful

example of the use

of plant biotechnology.

In

main pathways:
type multiplication of plants from pro‑

vitro multiplication involves t vo

‑True to
grammed/existing meristems (axillary and apical
meristems, microtubers).
free plants,

The production

especially vegetable

of virus‑

and ornamental

crops, falls into this

discovered c̲ ;‑to‑
kinins. They also observed that the shoot and
root formation are controlled by the auxin/
[7]

cytokinin balance in late 1950's.
‑Ste vard et al. [8] and Reinert

[9]

described

somatic embryogenesis in 1958.
‑Guha and Maheshwari [10,1l] discovered
haploid production from anther culture in
i,

in 1980's L14

.

a ne v technology based on the manipula‑
of
living
tion
the
material was born in 1930‑40's
Since then, this technology has developed consider‑
ably and today it plays a key role in plant improve‑
ment and genetic engineering. Several workers have
reviewed the strategic approaches for development of
reliable systems for plant regeneration and their appli‑
cation in plant biotechnology L3‑61
Some of the
important landmarks in the in vitro technology are:
‑Gautheret, Nob court, and White achieved the
first success in developing plant tissue culture,
e.g Gautheret Ll] cbtained continuous callus
proliferation in cultured explants of carrot root
tissues

were obtained

/ ]

vitro

category
‑1,1ultiplication through de novo neoformation and
somatic embryogenesis This de leovo pathway con‑
cept is based on totipotenc.v= of the cells, i.e., each cell
possesses the genetic information leading to the for‑
mation of a complete plant. In future, the major
breakthroughs for plant improvement, e.g. artificial

1962.

somaclonal variation cr
mutation, will be based on this technonoly.
The ability of plant cells to regenerate via embryo

‑Protoplast culture, fusion, and development of
somatic hvbrids were described in the 1960'̲F

or organ formation in liquid cultures can be exploited
for large scale i;e vitro multiplication and automation

seeds, genetic engineering,

94
[18].

Holvever,

and isolation

abnormal shootlorgan formation

of single propagule

still

limit efiicient in

no v more than 150 plant species have been shown to
follow the process of somatic embryogenesis‑

vitro multiplication in liquid

Among

shoot morphogenesis in
bv the control of culture condition vhich ¥vill limit or
prevent leaf expansion and shoot grow th, while at the

embryogenesis.

media The control of
liquid media can be attained

same time enhance proliferation̲ The growth retar‑
dants such as Anc. mido](GA synthesis inhibitor)
lvhich inhibited leaf development and induced rounded
meristematic clusters have also been used.
More than 100 plant species have been studied in
order to determine the conditions of in vitro regenera‑
tion. Various combinations of nutrients, phytohor‑
mones, and en¥'ironmental factors have been listed,
although an important determinant is the physiologi‑
cal status of the starting explant
In order to main‑
tain genetic stability, micropropagation should be
initiated from organised meristems. IYlicropropaga‑
tion is the most 'idely and successfully used technol‑
ogy by private companies for the mass production of
horticultural plants. For example, ornamental crops
(gerberas, ferns, roses, carnations, Iilies, etc.), vegeta‑
bles (tomato, carrot, celery and others), food crops

(cassava, potato, sugarcane), fruits (banana, pine‑
apple, apple, strawberr.v , cherries,

plantation

etc.),

crops (coconut, tea, cacao) and spices (clo¥'e, cinna‑
mon, ginger, turmeric) have been routinely multiplied
in vitro
The success has been relatively rapid vith
herbaceous crops, but the progress in perennial horti‑
cultura] and plantation crops has been slow due to the
lack of basic genetic information and their recalci‑

trance to regenerate in cultures
Moreover, the extension of micropropagation to
species normally propagated by seeds, can be consid‑
ered if production cost‑ decrease. Therefore, to
assure the future of micropropagation, production
cost should be reduced, either by locating the micro‑
propagation industry in zones vhere labour is cheap

such as

in Asia,

South America, and Africa, or by

introducing automation and robotics [181
3.

Sonratic embryogenesis

and

the various plant species studied, only the
carrot has been widelv used. It is considered the best
plant model to study the factors controlling plant

cases studied, the mor‑
phological aspect of embryonic development is compa‑
rable to those of seed embryos, but the factors favour‑

artificial seeds

the type of the initial explant, b) the condition of
the culture and c) the composition of the medium.
a)

Type of ittitial explant
For each plant species used, certain organs appear
to be more favorable than others for the neoformation
of the embryos. The most embryogenic organs vary
from plant to plant, e.g, floral buds and stem seg‑
a)

stem segments for Foe,eicu!um ,
petiole for carrot L20] and Coffea [2l]̲ The maturity
of the organs sometimes modified their embryogenic

ments for

Rarzu cu!us,

potential.

Staritsky

L211

reported that only the

Coffea gave embryogenic calli.
young
Generally, it has been reported that leguminous crop
species and woody plants are extremely difncult to
petioles of

regenerate via somatic embr.v=0s from differentiated
organs such as root, Ieaf and stem, by conventional i,e
vitro techniques L22]. Hovvever, immature zygotic
embr.vos have provided an alternative source of ex‑
plant tissues for regeneration at high frequencies and
vithout apparent somaclonal ¥'ariation in these
species

cess

is

One

possible explanation for this suc‑
that cells in the zygotic embryos have under‑
[29‑].

gone only a fe v cell divisions after completing fertili‑
zation and meiosis These cells may thus remain
totipotent and more responsive to irz vitro manipula‑
tion̲ Direct somatic embryogenesis has frequently
been reported from immature zygotic embryos and in
certain species efncient regeneration occurs only from

embryo explants

b) Coprditions

o.f

[22]

culture

not much data on this aspect,
culture conditions such as temperature and light do

Although there

In 1958, Steward et a!. L8] and Reinert L91 in‑
dependently observed for the first time the phenome‑
non of somatic embryogenesis in cultured carrot tis‑
sues. The embr.v=0‑like structures developed into
plantlets and then formed an entire plant. Ho vever,
these t vo studies did not permit to sha v the first
stages of embryo development leading to the forma‑
tion of plantlets. Later Halperin and retherell Ll91
showed in the carrot callus the true embryos passing
through the morphological stages ver ̲' similar to that
of zygotic embryoF;̲. Since then, similar results have
been reported in several plant species. Indeed until

all

ing this process are different from the seed embryo
Three groups of factors have been identified in carrot

zygotic
.

In

is

sometimes the frequency of somatic em‑
bryogenesis. For example, in carrot, a dark period
(or a low light intensity) is frequently used for the
induction of embryogenic callus Kamada et al.
[23] induced somatic embryos in carrot using a heat
stres‑s treatment. For example, when apical‑tip seg‑
ments vere cultured at 35 or 3f 'C during 1‑2 weeks
and then transferred to 25'C in the light, somatic
embryos 'ere formed at a lo v (3 to 17%) frequency.
The embryos were formed on the surface of the
influence

elongating true leaves without visible callus forma‑
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Apical‑tlp s̲egments that vere cultured at 40 or
42'C died within a few days of culture with the loss of
chlorophyll. lvloreover, in order to clarifiy the dura‑
tion.

tion of heat treatment, the apical‑tip segrnents were
cultured at 40 or 42'C for to / 2h and then transferred

2

to 25'C, but no embryos had developed. Among all of
the different treatments tested, culture at 37 C for 3

veeks

was

the

most

effective.

According to these

authors stress (including high temperature treatment)
induction of carrot somatic embryos without phyto‑
hormone treatment, provides a new tool to investigate
the

mechanism

mass production of embryos (which can be separated
by automatized process) and synchronization of their
development, a liquid medium i ̲ most appropriate.
The somatic embryos can be fractionated into several
groups of varying size by passing through stainless
steel sieves, and encapsulated in calcium alginate to

make

synthetic seeds [30,3l].

thetic seeds

germinated

I to 2

In carrot, these syn‑
weeks after sovving

The problems

related in the use of somatic
artificial
seeds can be summerized as
embryos as
belo v :
[3l].

of embryogenesis and especially the

‑determination of the conditions in large scale

acquisition of embryogenic competence.

cell

culture (Bioreactors),

‑synchronization of embryo induction and develop‑
CJ

Compositiopl of the

The presence

medium

of gro vth subs*tances in the

one of the main factors for the initiation of somatic
embryogenesis. In particular, the role of auxins in
inducing somatic embryogenesis has been demonstrat‑
ed by man.v authors. Although 2,4‑D 'as generally
used Ll9] sometimes IAA and other auxins r?̲O] have
also been used.
In carrot, embryogenic callus‑ was formed on petiole
explants when cultured on auxin‑containing medium.
Somatic embryos were formed after trans*fer of these
calli to

auxin‑free medium.

In suspension culture,

i.

when

apical‑tip segments vere cultured on a high
concentration of sucrose L28] or heavy metal ions

such as cadmium or sodium chloride L')‑6] in the
phytohormone‑free medium. In each case, embryos

on the surface of the elongating
leaves without a visible callus formation. According
to these authors chemical stress treatments including
2,4‑D trigger the induction of somatic embryos and
bring suitable changes for acquisition of embryogenic
competence during the stress treatment̲ Somatic
embryogenesis also generally depends upon the hor‑
monal balance in the culture medium. It has been
demonstrated that an embryogenic medium must have
ammonium ions and a high level of auxin or the
correct auxin/cytokinin ratio L29]. In all cases, the
initiated proembryos must be transferred to hormone‑
free medium for further development
Along with the basic understanding of the somatic
embryogenesis, its potential use as artificial seeds, in a
few cases such as carrot, alfalfa, celery and grape, has
been reported. It has been suggested that for the
directl.v

‑isolation of single embryo,

‑limitation of secondary embryogenesis,

‑maintenance of the conformity,
‑determination of the encapsulating media and
automation,

‑embryo germination and
mance* and,
‑cost comparison

'ith

their

agronomic perfor‑

the natural seeds.

For detail discussion of these points, interested
readers are guided to the review papers [1S, 30‑321
.

formation of somatic embryos can be synchranized by
enriching the suspension vvith small, dense clusters of
embryogenic cells 124]. This synchronized system
has allo ved investigations of the morphological, phys‑
iological, biochemical, genetic and molecular biologi‑
cal aspects of the embryogenesis L25‑271
Harada and collaborators have obtained somatic
embryos without phytohormone treatments,
e.

were formed

ment,
‑conservation of the embryogenic potential,

medium is

4.

Pollen embryogenesis and haploid production
General methods for the induction and development
from anther/

of haploid embryos, calli and plants

pollen culture and breeding through haploid an‑
vvell established [33‑36].
drogenesis are
For

now

example, plant breeders quickly recognized the value
of in vitro production of haploids for plant improve‑
ment since doubled haploids provide immediate hom‑
oz.v gosit.v and the
recovery of alleles not expressed in
the heteroz.v gous state, thus eliminating the need for
selfing and to a limited extent for repeated back‑
crossing. During the 1970's, notable efforts w ere

made

embryo
gro vth hormones

to investigate the initial stages of pollen

morphogenesls, culture conditions,
and subsequent development stages for complete plant
formation Thus, recently anther and pollen culture
has emerged as one of the new and more promising
techniques for the mass production of haploids and
dihaploids.

The discovery by Guha and Mahesh 'ari [10] at the
University of Delhi that haploid embryos and plants
could be obtained by in vitro culture of immature
anthers of Datura

ment among

ir n.oxia

created considerable excite‑
and plant breeders.

tissue culturists

vas visualized that it would soon be
possible to produce large numbers of haploid embryos

Consequentl̲v,

and

plants.

it

Soon

after,

Nitsch and collaborators
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normal haploid green plants in large
could
obtained within a short time (5‑f
be
number
lveeks:) by anther culture in several species of
[37] sho¥ved that

Isolated microspore culture technique

Nicotiapla.

is

routinely used both
the model and
agronomically important plants such as IVicotiana,
Brassica, w'heat, barley, maize and rice L33, 36, 38‑40]
Since the successful induction of haploids in Datura
and Nicotiana from immature anther culture, numer‑
ous articles and revie s 133,36] have appeared.
in

now

These

revie vs give

ture than

is

a far vvider co¥'erage of the litera‑
Although significant prog‑

possible here.

ress has been made in in vitro androgenesis, it has not
yet developed to the point where male gametes can be

manipulated at

will.

Howe¥'er,

species.

target in

This

many
mind and we

is

particularly true in crop

researchers no v have this
think that contemporary

advances in cell culture technology will result in
accomplishing this goal in the near future. Once this
goal

is

reached, several additional applications of

immature pollen culture

il

be complimented by
recombinant DNA technology. For example, genetic
transformation of pollen embryos could be used in
vitro

will

plant breeding

In this review, Ive describe haploid
production and its applications‑ vith special attention
being given to the general cytophysiology of pollen

embryogenesis and to the factors vhich control il
vitro androgenesis. We have confined our remarks to
the more recent developments which have led to
changes since the last reviews appeared. It is obvi‑
ous that there are numerous other contributions to
this technology and therefore we direct readers to the
earlier revielvs L33, 36] for more details
The funda‑

mental studies are aimed at determining how and ¥vhy
the haploid embryos are formed as vell as the particu‑
larities of the regenerated plantlets. Following these
studies this phenomenon can be divided into three
stages lvhich difter most frequently in their character‑
istics: induction of embryos, the development of em‑

bryos and their germination
4.

I

Charclcteristic of embl )'o indaction

ard

developme tt
Induction corresponds to a change in the mor‑
phogenetic pathway of pollen It is the time w'hen the
development of a gametophyte orients towards the

realization

of

a new genetic program of em‑
bryogenesis instead of continuing its normal gameto‑
phytic pathway‑ The characteristic of this induction
is its̲ Iow frequency.
The percentage of embryogenic
pollen remains always very lo v. It has been obser‑
ved that among all plant species tested only a fev '
gave embryogenic pollen development Moreover,
for the same plant species, major difEerences have
been observed even among the varieties, suggesting a

strong effect of gynotype For example, we found in
Datur(1 the percentage of embryogenic pollen rarely
exceeded 8% L331. h,Iore often the frequency of

embryogenic pollen is close to 1% or even less, as
reported by several authors for other plant species.
This ma ̲' suggest that haploid embryogenesis is under
the specific control of one or more genes which are not
present in all the gametophyte.
Based on the studies of several plant species, includ‑
ing Datura. " Y icotialea. B1'assica and barley, several key
factors influencing i;e vitro androgenesis have been
identlfied. Theses are: l) pollen stage, 2) culture
mediurn,
4,

1,1

stress treatment.

3)

Effect of pollen stage

The importance
of pollen

embryos

of pollen stage for the production
w'as first recognized

by Nitsch

[37]
.

They found

that the uninucleate stage 'as the most
favorable for pollen embryogenesis in Nicotiana.

has determined precisely the
most favorable for embryogenesis in
l 'icotla ta and Dattira.
She found that this favourable
period lies betTveen the late uninecleate (for Datura) to
Since, Norreel

[4l]

pollen stages the

early binucleate (for iVicotiana) stages of pollen devel‑
opment This has now been confrmed in other plant

by several groups.

Pollen stage is also impor‑
level of the embryos
the
ploidy
regard
to
tant
produced. In Datura, Norreel [42] observed that
microspores at the tetrad stage gave mainly haploid
species

v 'ith

while binucleate pollen grains formed em‑
bryos of higher ploidies (2n, 3n, 4n, etc...)‑
embr̲ 'os̲,

4 1.2

Effect of culture

medium

the pollen stage is critical for the induction of
pollen embr"vos, the culture medium appears to be less
If

important for the early development of embryos.
Indeed, Nitsch and Nitsch [43] showed that an‑
drogenesis can be initiated on a very simple medium

2%

sugar and 0.8% agar. However, it
should be noted that for further development of

containing

proembryos a relatively complex medium is required.
Particularly, iron is necessary for embryo develop‑
ment [37]. Apparently, phyothormones have no
notable effect, except for auxin vhich slightl.v= in‑
creased the number of embryogenic anthers. In spite
of this fact, relativel"v high concentrations of phyto‑

hormones are videly used in anther culture.
Raghavan and collaborators studied the role of 2,4‑
D in anther cultures of Hyoscyamus [44 . They found
that 2,4‑D increased the number of embr"vogenic
anthers but did not affect the number of embr̲vogenic
pollen grains. Higher concentrations of 2,4‑D (>
20mg/1) significantl"v reduced pollen callusing. Cyto
such as kinetin, benzyladenine, and zeatin (O. O1‑
lOmg/1) reduced pollen efficiency by as much as 40‑
60%, even at low concentrations With increasing
kinins,

concentrations of c"vtokinin there

was a progressive
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delay in plantlet formation. According to Raghavan
L44], all cytokinins except zeatin riboside inhibited

embryogenic grow'th

henbane In
where pollen callus formation

in

anthers

of

species such as cereals,
was observed, addition of cytokinin alone or with
auxin and other organic compounds in complex com‑

binations

made it

difiicult to

determine vhether auxin

or cytokinin or a combination of both vas necessary
It has also been argued that
to induce callus growth
̲*ince the tapetum is a source of nutritive substances

embryos [5l]. In ‑ i icotiana more
embryogenic pollen grains were observed

pollen produced

than

50%

after

6

of

days of starvation at 25'C and

increased up to

was

70%

performed

at

this value

vvhen the starvation treatment
33'C.

In

this

species,

em‑

bryogenesis could also be induced by a heat‑shock
treatment (33'C or 31 'C for 3 days) in the presence of

amount of pollen embryo
25%) Ivas blocked at the globular

sugar, ho vever, a certain

development

(20 to

tapetum may
phytohormones necessary for the development of

stage Brassica is kno vn for its ability to produce
high numbers of embryos in isolated microspore cul‑
ture which have been treated for heat stress for 8h̲

pollen embryos.

Cordewener

supply the

for developing pollen grains,

Stress treatments
Among the several stress treatments applied to
floral buds or anthers prior to in vitro culture, cold
4.

1.3

treatment has been shown to increase considerably
the frequency of embryogenic pollen in Datura and
Nicotiana [45, 46]. We have also studied the effect of
cold treatment on amino acid metabolism and ultra‑
structural changes occurring in anthers and pollen
grains

[47, 48].

Certain

amino

acids

*‑uch

as

glutamine and proline accumulated under the stress
conditions and we proposed that they could play an
important role in the induction period of androgenesis
Several groups have convincingly shown the
beneficial effcct of elevated temperatures (30"C or
more) in Brassica, egg plant and pepper [36, 49].

mid eighties, Kyo and Harada [39] developed
a new method to fractionate and culture Nicotiana
immature pollen grains lvhich allovved biochemical
In the

During the
course of their investigations, they found that two
factors were essential for high frequency induction of
embryogenic cell division. First, freshly isolated
microspores must be cultured for more than 3 days in
investigations of pollen embryogenesis.

medium

lacking nutrients, in particular sucrose
treatment)
(starvation
and then they must be supplied

a

vith suitable

carbon and nitrogen sources‑

When

immature pollen grains vere cultured
in a nutrient medium, a rapid accumulation of starch
occurred and the grains burst and died vithin 24‑28h.
freshly isolated

Second, embryogenic cell division was observed in
pollen grains only at a specific developmental stage, i.
e mid‑binucleate stage. In barley, the highest fre‑
quency of in vitl'o embryogenesis lvas obtained by a 4
day pretreatment of anthers vith mannitol and a
supply of oxygen at regular intervals 150].
Touarev et al.L511 have reported in Brassica ,rapus
that pollen isolated shortly before the first mitosis can
be induced to form embryos by a heat‑shock treat‑
ment at 33'C followed by culture at 25"C. Similarly,
the formation of embr.v=0genic cells vhich developed

embryos was induced after transfer to a sugar‑
containing medium. In both systems up to 50%of the
into

et a! L52] found that the microtubular
cytoskeleton exhibited changes in its configuration
leading to vards changed cell division patterns and
Iabelling experi‑
embryogenesis. Furthermore.
in the fate of
that
there
change
revealed
ments
vas a
the vegetative cell nucleus when cultured under

DNA

embryo‑inducing conditions. Changed patterns of
DNA synthesis and cell division were preceded by a
changed expression and distribution of heat shock
proteins. These recent observations have consider‑
ably improve our understanding of the inductive phase
of embryogenesis.
5.

Production of secondary metabolites
It

has been suggested that plant

cell

and tissue

cultures gro vn on a large scale (bioreactors) can act
as a source of continuous production of secondary

metabolites or other valuable chemicals for pharma‑
ceutical, food flavcuring and colouring industries.
Cultures of many species release their products to the
culture

media and

this is particularly evident in im‑

This leads tc greater
efficiency in extracting the phytochemicals, as plant
tissue does not need to be processed. IYloreover, the
prospect of continuous product removal may also
increase synthesis by reducing any feedback inhibition
of regulating enzymes. Another advantage of cul‑
tured cells is that limiting precursors to biochemical
path vays or single step biotransformations can be
added to the culture mediurn at any stage of growth
cycle vhich is not possible in whole plants. Also, the
production of secondary metabolites from cell culture
can be strictly controlled and almost free from the
political and economic vagaries of the international
commodity markets. Although, Iarge advances in
automated fermenter technologies have been made,
the high cost of production vith the small ̲size of the
market for these products has limited considerably
mobilised

cultures

L53].

the industrial applications of this technology.

How‑

ever, emcient in vitro production of "shikonin", a
secondary metabolite used in cosmetic industry in
Japan, has shown interesting possibilities L541. Pro‑
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duction of essential oils, fiavours and other
metabolites from cell cultures and hairy roots has
already been reported from 1 fe;etha, Iavender, rose‑

mary,

etc. [551
,

and hence ma̲v

allolv the

expansion of

this industry in the

near future. Finally, the use of
transgenic plants in the production of valuable secon‑
dary metabalites has the innate advantage of lo 'er
labour and capital costs than cell culture. If whole
plants can be regenerated from transformed cells with
altered secondary metabolism they can be used as
"green bioreactors" to produce useful compounds
gro vn on land surplus to traditional agricultural
requirements.
6.

ples of stress (cold

using anti‑freeze protein gene or choline dehy‑
drogenase have been reported [62,63] Recently,
fungal resistant chitinase and glucanase genes I 'hich
digest fungal cell walls have also been used L64].

Other examples involving the manipulation of floral
colors and formes as in petunia [65] and extension of
the shelf‑life of flowers and fruits through genetic
engineering has been reported [66, 67]
Although the succesefull genetic manipulation of
certain plants is at hand, important crop species like
cereals and grain legumes, are still rather difficult
because methods for their transformation and regen‑
.

eration are far from routine. However, recently t vo
Japanese groups using supervirulent strains of A.

Genetic transformation

successfully transformed embryogenic

ttimefacie;es
It is

only during the last decade that genetic engi‑

neering of plants has been developed and

become an important
This technology makes

it

has no v

tool for crop improvement.
possible genetic manipulations

that w'ere outside the repertoire of conventional breed‑
ing and cell fusion techniques. At present, genes can

be taken from completely unrelated organisms:
plants, animals, bacteria, viruses, and can be
introduced into a desired crop plant. No¥v it is pos‑
sible to transfer specific and well‑characterized traits
across the broadest evolutionary boundries. How‑
ever, the application of recombinant‑DNA technology
for crop improvement is dependent on the availability

of efficient s .'stems for the transfer of foreign genes
into cells capable of regenerating fertile plants. In

recent years, a range of techniques have been devel‑
oped to transform plant cells 'ith specific pieces of

DNA

These techniques are based on Agrobacterium‑
mediated gene transfer and direct DNA transfer, and
have been extensively reviewed over the last few
Using these techniques of gene
years [5, 14, 56‑58]
transfer, transgenic plants have been obtained in
about 100 plant species, and their number is increasing
rapidly.

At present transgenic plants

herbicides, to distructive insects

been obtained

resistant to

and to viruses have

59].

C,onsidering the fact that enor‑
plant
losses
caused
by weeds, insects and
are
mous
viruses in modern agriculture, the theoretical saving
[5,

and draught) tolerance either by

by such transgenic crop plants will be sub‑
stantial
For example, Goldberg and his associates
[60] obtained complete male sterile plants in tobacco
and oil seed‑rape by using recombinant DNA technol‑
ogy These male sterile plants may be efficiently
used for commercial production ofhybrid seeds. Still
another example relates to possibilities of altering
effccted

processes connected with senescence of fruits such as
tomato which can lead to production of fruits that will
last longer or otherwise lead to
more con¥'enient
L6l].
harvesting practices
Several interesting exam‑

and maize [70] and obtained
transgenic plants. These results have considerably
increased the interest in the use of Agrobacterium for
gene transfer to monocot.
cell lines of rice [68, 69J

7.

Conclusions and perspectives

we have discribed diverse potentialities of in
techniques for plant propagation and improve‑
ment. There is no doubt that i,e vitro embryogenesis
Here,

vitro

and development
is

a

of entire plants

powerful tool that

from such a system,

we can apply to plant

propaga‑

and improvement. The concept of artificial
seeds would probabl̲v become a reality, most likely in
high cost F* hybrid ornamental plants and in conifer
clonal forestr.v . Hovvever, much yet remains to be
tion

learned regarding the more precise physiology of
early embryo development and the interaction of
various factors during this period.

seems certain
that as our knowledge of embryo development in
Angiosperms increases, biochemical and molecular
techniques w'ill assume increasing importance in the
analysis of embryogenesis.

It

Many

attempts are in

progress to understand the embryogenic development
at the genetic and molecular level and they have
recently been reviewed L71,72]. One of the main
difficulties at

present

is

to identify

and correlate the

developmental phases with the specific biochemical
and molecular markers in somatic and pollen em‑
bryogenesis / 3]. The one promising approach could
be the phytohormonal control cf gene expression
during somatic embryogenesis This, however,
requires highly synchronous embryogenic systems.

[

The

possibilities of genetic engineering are in fact

limitless ranging

from agriculture

to

pharmaceutical

industry, e.g. production of biologically active pe‑
ptides as chimeric seed proteins, neuropeptides, blood

factors and grovvth
Finally, the

hormones

[

/ 4].

above accounts may give the impression

99

that the future

applied research.

lies all in

This,

however, is not the case and advances in plant biotech‑
nology do require more basic research and more
public funding along with time and man‑power. It is
needless to say that the fundamental kno vledge of
plant gro vth and development and its molecular con‑
trol wiil be essential to obtain many of the obiectives
discussed above.
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